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By Elizabeth Press, Andrew Lynn

Microcosm Publishing, United States, 2008. DVD video. Condition: New. 2nd Second Edition, Second
ed.. Language: English . Brand New Book. This new bersion includes a new Fly comic zine about
Times Up! and 6 new bonus shorts including Dooring PSA, Gears for Fears, Hit a Frog, Congestion
Pricing, Unconventional Critical Mass, uncut Chris Carlson Interview, and Memorial Ride. This action-
packed documentary by Elizabeth Press, Andrew Lynn, and Chris Ryan is a glimpse into the
shocking showdown between the monthly Critical Mass ride and the New York City Police
Department in the months after August 2004. It is also a wake up call to all Americans, whether they
ride bicycles or simply value the freedom of speech and peaceably assemble. On Friday August 27,
2004 just days before the start of the Republican National Convention, a massive police operation
was underway. By the end of the night 264 people were arrested. It marked one of the largest mass
arrests in New York City s history. But that was just the beginning! Still We Ride illustrates the climate
of both fear and resilience that gripped NYC s cycling community amidst the ongoing monthly
crackdowns.
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This book is definitely worth getting. It usually will not price too much. Its been printed in an extremely simple way in fact it is only right a er i finished
reading this publication where basically altered me, modify the way i think.
-- Aver y Da ug her ty-- Aver y Da ug her ty

It is really an awesome pdf that I actually have actually study. It really is basic but excitement from the 50 % of the publication. I am delighted to inform
you that here is the greatest book i have read through within my individual existence and can be he finest publication for actually.
-- Mr s. Ya sm ine Cr ona-- Mr s. Ya sm ine Cr ona
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